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Abstract
Conversion of forest to oi pa m agricu ture is a significant and ongoing threat to
tropica biodiversity Despite this itt e is known about the va ue of riparian reserves in oi pa m and how these conservation set asides might best be managed
to maintain biodiversity
We characterized bird communities of
Sabah Ma aysia using

sites in an oi pa m forest mosaic in

encounters from

point counts Sites inc uded oi

pa m riparian reserves of various vegetation qua ity and reserve widths which
were compared to oi pa m streams without a riparian reserve as we as riparian
and nonriparian contro areas in continuous ogged forest
Riparian reserves oi pa m waterways and contro sites in riparian and nonriparian
forest supported distinct avifauna communities Riparian reserve width forest
qua ity and amount of forest cover were the strongest predictors of bird species
richness For forest dependent species each of these predictors had a stronger
effect size when compared with a species On average reserves he d
species and

of a

of forest specia ists whereas riparian forest contro s averaged

of a species but
Riparian reserves with

of forest species
m of natura vegetation on each bank supported simi-

ar bird diversity to riparian forest contro habitats found in continuous forest
However to support equiva ent numbers of forest dependent species and species
of conservation concern reserves wou d need to be at east

m wide on each

bank The argest numbers of species were found in riparian reserves with above
ground carbon densities exceeding

tC ha high ighting the importance of for-

est qua ity as we as width in supporting riparian bird communities
5. Synthesis and applications If designed and protected appropriate y riparian reserves in oi pa m estates support diverse bird communities inc uding many species of conservation concern This can be achieved by designating arge reserves
m tota width But to maximize species numbers forest disturbance
shou d a so be minimized prior to conversion as we

as during p antation

operations
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| I NTRO D U C TI O N

Giam et a

dung beet e and eaf itter ant Gray Simmons

Fay e Mann

S ade

Gray S ade Mann

Lewis

as-

Human activities are causing an unprecedented biodiversity

semb ages in oi pa m riparian reserves are more simi ar to those

dec ine Pimm et a

in contiguous ogged forests than the surrounding oi pa m matrix

with agricu tura expansion being a

primary cause of tropica species oss Gibson et a
east

At

and

Gibbs et a

tween

and a further

and

Hansen Stehman

in terms of composition species diversity and functiona group
diversity

Mha of tropica forest was converted between
Mha was ost bePotapov

A

The species composition of riparian remnants is ike y to be
inf uenced by many of the processes associated with habitat frag-

major contributor to this prob em has been oi pa m cu tivation

mentation such as area iso ation and edge effects Laurance

(Elaeis guineensis which is now one of the most profitab e and

et a

uses in the tropics with continued demand Vijay Pimm Jenkins

to be a primary determinant of diversity yet few researchers have

Area or width of the riparian remnant is expected

Meeting this demand wi require improved pro-

documented this in tropica regions and even fewer provide ex-

ductivity on existing estates as we as expansion of the crop into

p icit width recommendations to inform riparian reserve design

Smith

Luke et a

new areas.
Tropica production andscapes harbour significant y ess biodiversity than native forest Gibson et a

a pattern doc-

umented in many agricu tura and uses inc uding fruit orchards
Round Ga e

Brocke man

Thomas Do man

rubber p antations Warren

Edwards

Magnusson

and

m for understorey birds Bueno Bruno Pimente Sanaiotti
Magnusson

but since these studies were undertaken

in forested areas it is unc ear whether the same width thresh-

and industria pro-

o ds wou d app y in fragmented habitats or agricu tura systems

Retaining forest remnants within

human modified tropica andscapes can therefore enhance biodiversity eve s Laurance et a

m for p ants Schietti et a

m for snakes de Fraga Lima

and oi pa m under both

sma ho der cu tivation Azhar et a
duction Edwards et a

In preparation In the neotropics riparian zones are

reported to extend to

a though crop yie ds are ike y

to be reduced as a consequence Edwards et a

Forest

or indeed to other tropica regions van der Hoek Zuckerberg
Manne
Here we exp ore the re ationships between riparian reserve
width forest qua ity and the birds present in a modified tropica

patches are maintained typica y on s opes f oodp ains or a ong

andscape of Southeast Asia Specifica y we characterized bird

waterways

communities in riparian reserves set in forest or oi pa m to eva -

Waterways and riparian areas are often afforded ega protection

uate the re ative va ue for riparian and nonriparian biodiversity

in tropica countries to mitigate f ooding and sedimentation Mayer

Reserve width the main criterion stipu ated in environmenta

Reyno ds McCutchen

Canfie d

In Ma aysia for examp e

agricu tura companies are required to maintain riparian reserves of
between

and

m from each riverbank with most being

Government of Ma aysia

In Brazi reserves can be

m
m

po icy is expected to corre ate positive y with species richness
with more species supported in wider reserves e g Gray et a
Lees

Peres

Zimbres et a

However the

expected eve s of species richness might not be supported if

wide depending on channe width but recent po icy changes drasti-

the habitat qua ity is ow Luke et a

ca y reduce the prescribed widths da Si va et a

ro es of other confounding variab es in the fragmentation iter-

In addition

In preparation Given the

oi pa m companies that adhere to guide ines under the Roundtab e

ature Laurance et a

it is important to understand how

for Sustainab e Pa m Oi RSPO the primary environmenta certi-

measures of patch size i e

width and qua ity affect riparian

fication scheme for this crop agree to retain riparian reserves and

remnant biodiversity in the context of the wider andscape co-

there are ambitions to increase the width requirements Luke et a

variates e g e evation iso ation There is a so fundamenta po -

In preparation

icy interest in estab ishing whether the argest riparian reserves

Whi e the main rationa e for protecting riparian reserves is

can support simi ar eve s of biodiversity to continuous forest

hydro ogica these habitats may a so be important for maintain-

sites since protecting arger wider reserves invo ves a trade off

ing wi d ife popu ations In Sumatra riparian reserves in paper

between conservation interests and making and avai ab e for

pu p p antations support arge mamma communities comparab e

agricu ture We sought to address these questions whi e a so

to those in continuous forest Yaap et a

examining whether riparian reserves are va uab e for forest

and in Amazonia

arge and undisturbed riparian reserves retain near comp ete mam-

dependent species and species of conservation concern since

ma and bird assemb ages when compared to arge forest patches

these taxa are the focus of environmenta po icy in the certifi-

Lees

cation sector

Peres

Zimbres Peres

Bom

In Borneo fish
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FIGURE
Twenty eight bird samp e
sites in riparian n
and nonriparian
(n
habitat types in the Stabi ity
of A tered Forest Ecosystems SAFE
andscape and surrounding agricu tura
matrix in Sabah Ma aysian Borneo A
site comprised
point count stations
indicated by points on the map each of
which were samp ed for birds on three
separate occasions Forest is shown in
grey tree p antations predominant y oi
pa m and c eared areas in white Forest
cover was derived from Hansen et a
and updated to represent the
andscape in
accurate y B ack ines
denote the river courses

C

R0

A

E
F

RR3
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| M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

varied substantia y across the andscape Fina y to document any
differences between riparian and nonriparian bird communities we
a so surveyed eight nonriparian contro sites in continuous forest

| Study system

hereafter forest contro CF a of which had a so been previous y

The study was set in and around the Stabi ity of A tered Forest

ogged ref ecting the dominant remnant forest type in ow and

Ecosystems SAFE project

Southeast Asia

Borneo Figure

N

Ewers et a

E in Sabah Ma aysian
The

ha area com-

prises both forest and p antations of oi pa m and Acacia with a
matrix study sites surrounded by oi pa m Most of the remnant forest has been ogged two to four times over
few mature trees Struebig et a

years and contains

| Bird samp ing
At each riparian site birds were samp ed via

point counts set at

m interva s Euc idian distance a ong a

a though some parts are

km transect fo -

ess disturbed and are forma y protected The surrounding agricu -

owing the course of the river The stations were situated up to

tura matrix comprises mu tip e oi pa m estates with trees p anted

up the riverbank to minimize interference from the sound of run-

years before the study Within this matrix remnants of ogged

ning water During each count a sing e experienced observer SLM

forest are protected a ongside watercourses as riparian reserves
Reserves typica y extend c.
ne but vary between

m on each bank from the river chan-

and

m median

m SD

m

recorded a bird species heard or seen within a
point for
tween

m

m radius of the

min inc uding f y overs Average river width ranged beand

m meaning that the detection radius encompassed

across the andscape Reserves a so vary in a titude topographic

both terrestria vegetation and the river However the river itse f

ruggedness and substrate rocky to sandy

never accounted for more than

We samp ed bird communities a ongside

rivers Ten of the

of the tota point count area

Counts were conducted between

and

in c ear weather

rivers were within oi pa m p antations and had riparian reserves

and were repeated on three separate occasions at each site be-

RR two were in the oi pa m p antation with no riparian reserve and

tween

were used as contro s OPR and a further eight rivers were used as

were spatia y configured at comparab e distances a ong access

and

For nonriparian sites the

point counts

contro s within the ogged forest hereafter riparian forest contro

trai s Sites were samp ed at mean interva s of

RFC The rivers samp ed in oi pa m were se ected to represent the

visits Supporting Information Tab e S

range and distribution of reserve widths present across the study

(Aerodramus maximus A. salangana and A. fuciphagus cou d not be

area and p antations e sewhere in Southeast Asia Larger riparian re-

re iab y separated and are considered as Aerodramus spp. The bird

serves were scarce and on y one site of

samp ing data from the three surveys were poo ed across the

study area RR

width

m was avai ab e in our

m Forest qua ity indicated by above

ground carbon density measured via LiDAR Jucker et a

a so

days between

Three species of swift

sta-

tions at each site Taxonomic nomenc ature fo ows Eaton van Ba en
Brick e and Rhiendt

|
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autocorre ation was assessed using a Moran s I test on the residua s

| Environmenta predictors of bird
community structure

of the GLM for richness across a riparian sites to test for unforeseen associations between nearby sites The package mu tcomp

For each site above ground carbon density mean va ues across the

was used to perform Tukey tests between pairwise habitat combi-

ten point counts sites was derived from remote y sensed data and

nations RFC vs CF RFC vs OPR etc

and the procedure repeated

used as a proxy for overa forest qua ity since ower carbon densi-

for two subsets of our community forest dependent species de-

ties were evident in areas that experienced the most degradation

fined by consensus of five expert ornitho ogists in Southeast Asia

via ogging Jucker et a

Nick Brick e Frank Rhiendt Dave Bakewe

Simi ar y we a so ca cu ated a titude

Craig Robson and

and topographic ruggedness for each site as an average of va ues

Simon Mitche

extracted within a

threatened through to critica y endangered IUCN

m radius of each of our

point stations

Above ground carbon density was extracted from LiDAR derived
datasets

m which were gathered in November

and species of conservation concern status of near

To visua y demonstrate the associations between both carbon

using

density and reserve width and community structure we p otted the

m

re ationships graphica y Community integrity was measured using

was estimated from the Shutt e Radar Topography Mission SRTM

the Bray Curtis dissimi arity index on an abundance matrix sensu

a Leica ALS
https

II sensor Jucker et a

www jp nasa gov srtm

A titude

Likewise topographic rugged-

Banks Leite et a

We used mean differences in species com-

ness was derived using the SRTM according to Wi son O Conne

position between riparian reserves RR and each of the riparian for-

Brown Guinan and Grehan

est contro s RFC to ref ect reductions in community integrity

Average va ues for each raster

ayer were ca cu ated within the buffer radius of each station using
the
sp

R Deve opment Core Team

R

rgda

gtoo s

Bivand
Hijmans

packages raster

doMC and maptoo s Ana ytics Revo ution

Lewin Koh

van Etten

Bivand

Pebesma

Row ingson

Bray Curtis dissimi arity coefficients were ca cu ated between species abundances poo ed from across the three visits at each site and

Bivand

nonmetric mu tidimensiona sca ing NMDS ordinations generated

For each riparian reserve samp ed we estimated reserve width
at each station from the LiDAR canopy height ayer

Ordinations were used to exp ore bird species composition in
re ation to habitat type and our environmenta predictors Pairwise

m reso ution

using PC ORD

McCune

Mefford

to organize sites by

simi arity in species composition The re iabi ity of the ordinations

The width of the river channe was inc uded in this remote measure-

was determined by comparing NMDS so utions produced from

ment as vegetation often obscured the riverbanks River channe

runs of rea data with those produced from randomized species

width was recorded in the fie d between the high water marks of the

site matrices using a Monte Car o test The ordinations were then

two banks using a aser rangefinder Leica Rangemaster CRF

repeated to ensure that they ref ected representative signa s in

Subsequent y this va ue was subtracted from the reserve width esti-

community data and were not being disproportionate y impacted

mate to determine the actua and surface within each reserve Mean

by either rare by removing species recorded on y once within the

bank reserve width is typica y referenced within environmenta po -

dataset or high y abundant species by square root transformation

icy documents so we use this metric throughout the paper

of a abundances fo owing Struebig et a

As a measure of andscape sca e forest avai abi ity we a so ca cuated percentage forest cover within a

Nonparametric

permutations tests ADONIS in vegan were used to examine com-

m radius of each point

positiona differences between habitat types We a so investigated

count station capturing the avai abi ity of forest in the andscape

which species were most associated with particu ar habitat types

without over apping forest associated with other samp e sites A

using the indicator species ana ysis INDVAL in PC ORD Dufrene

environmenta predictors were average va ues across the

Legendre

point

count stations per site

The GLMs were used to determine whether species richness
was driven by our potentia environmenta predictors river channe width riparian reserve width andscape sca e forest cover and

| Statistica ana yses

above ground carbon density at our

riparian sites We se ected

Species accumu ation curves were constructed for each site and hab-

Gaussian fami y mode s as this best ref ected the probabi ity distri-

itat type and inspected for being c ose to asymptote to confirm that

bution of species richness A predictor variab es were tested for

samp ing was adequate Supporting Information Figure S
curves based on
package in R Dixon

Rarefied

iterations were produced using the vegan
We used the number of bird encounters

rather than abso ute numbers to generate curves as ear y morning
roost f ights of Sunda ye ow vented bu bu Pycnonotus analis occasiona y resu ted in

individua s recorded from a sing e point In

co inearity As ruggedness and a titude were corre ated r
ruggedness was retained in the riparian reserve mode s because
the range of va ues was greater than for a titude and a titude was
retained in the other mode s for the same reason
To examine the inf uence of the environmenta predictors on
species composition we constructed GLMMs for our two NMDS

this case arge numbers of a sing e species recorded within one visit

axes for a habitat types Habitat type was inc uded as a random

were treated as a sing e encounter

variab e Oi pa m river communities were exc uded from these ana to exp ore the partition-

yses as species composition was very different from that in other

ing of species abundance and richness by habitat type Spatia

We used a GLM framework in me

habitat types and this signa obscured any other potentia patterns of
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interest Parameters were mode averaged across a mode s within
ΔAIC

of the best mode The mode ing process was repeated

|

ana yses to better discriminate between the remaining habitat
types Our subsequent NMDS represented

of the variation in

for forest dependent species and species of conservation concern

bird community structure stress

None of the mode s were

separate y

improved significant y after remova of sing etons and square root
transformation of species abundance as indicated by an increase
in stress

| R E S U LT S

Species composition was significant y different across a four
habitat types ADONIS R2

| Species abundance and richness
Across the

sites we detected

counters of

individua birds

species inc uding

encounters

en-

cies of conservation concern Figure

forest dependent species

R2

encounters

p

individua s and

The same pattern was

p

evident when restricted to just forest dependent species and speforest dependent species

species of conservation concern R2

p

individua s species of conservation concern Our species accumu a-

Community integrity in riparian sites showed simi ar patterns to

tion curves approached an asymptote for both site and habitat type

our ordinations in that riparian reserves were intermediate to ripar-

confirming that we had samp ed the avifauna we enough to assess

ian forest contro s and oi pa m rivers Figure c e h

differences in richness and community structure between them
Supporting Information Figure S

Indicator species ana ysis revea ed

significant associations

between particu ar bird species and habitat types inc uding four

Birds were more abundant in riparian reserves than riparian for-

species associated with nonriparian forest contro s seven of oi pa m

est contro s and oi pa m rivers but simi ar to those in nonriparian

rivers and one each for riparian reserves and the riparian forest con-

forest contro s Figure a Riparian reserves supported simi ar eve s

tro s Supporting Information Tab e S

of bird species richness to riparian forest contro s and doub e that
recorded in oi pa m rivers Figure b
Forest dependent species accounted for

of a individua s

across the who e community and were significant y more preva ent
in both nonriparian and riparian forest contro s than in riparian reserves or oi pa m rivers

in CF

in RFC

in RR

in

| Environmenta predictors of riparian reserve
communities
Our GLMMs demonstrated that riparian reserve width was an important predictor of bird species richness and avian community com-

OPR Figure c Forest dependent species richness was highest in

position Tab e

both forest contro types and significant y ower in oi pa m rivers

density affected bird richness in a consistent manner None of the

Figure d

other environmenta metrics we tested had a demonstrab e effect

Species of conservation concern comprised

of a individ-

and nonriparian forest contro s

compared to those in riparian reserves
rivers

and oi pa m

There was no significant difference in the number of

Reserve width and above ground carbon

in our fina mode s

ua s across the andscape and formed a arger component of the
bird community in riparian

Figure

Riparian reserve width above ground carbon density and forest cover were a significant positive predictors of observed species richness for the fu community Tab e

This pattern was the

same for forest dependent species but did not app y to species of

species of conservation concern found in riparian reserves and ri-

conservation concern Across a

parian forest contro sites in terms of either abundance or richness

carbon was a significant positive predictor of species richness for

Figure f g Species richness was not inf uenced by spatia autcor-

both forest dependent taxa and species of conservation concern

re ation Moran s I test observed

riparian habitats above ground

of GLM residua s

However our fina mode for riparian habitats did not revea any sig-

for mode inc uding habitat type above ground carbon density and

nificant predictors across a species Forest cover was an important

p=

reserve width

predictor of community structure as ref ected by the NMDS axis
for species of conservation concern The second axes of our NMDS
ana yses exhibited no significant re ationship with the environmen-

| Bird community composition

ta predictors

Our NMDS ordination of community composition performed bet-

Community subsets for a species forest dependent species

ter than those based on randomized data Monte Car o test ob-

and species of conservation concern differed in the reserve width

served stress

at which richness was equa to that found in riparian forest contro s

simu ated stress

p=

Figure a

and showed four c ear habitat groupings The most divergent were

Figure

the oi pa m rivers which supported an a most entire y different

contro s at c.

Trend ines intersected mean richness eve s for riparian

bird community to other sites Communities in riparian reserves

forest dependent taxa and species of conservation concern ripar-

were more simi ar to those in riparian and nonriparian contro s but

ian reserves did not reach equiva ent richness eve s to that found

m when a species were examined However for

sti distinct from both habitat types in terms of species composi-

at contro sites The extent of this pattern with above ground car-

tion Since the oi pa m rivers had such a strong inf uence on the

bon density a so varied between community subsets Figure d e

andscape wide ordination we removed them in our subsequent

f

Notab y reserve richness reached equiva ent eve s to contro

|
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FIGURE
Nonmetric mu tidimensiona sca ing ordinations of bird community structure across riparian and nonriparian habitat types
P ots show dissimi arity across a a species b forest dependent species and c species of conservation concern Oi pa m river sites
were exc uded from b and c because they inc uded on y seven forest dependent species and three species of conservation concern and
therefore cou d not be p otted within the same ordination space Axis scores denote R2 values
sites at around

tC ha for a species but at around

tC ha for

forest dependent and species of conservation concern subsets

taxa and species of conservation concern which ike y require arger
tracts of continuous forest for ong term popu ation viabi ity These
resu ts suggest that the mandated reserve width in many tropica

| D I S CU S S I O N

countries shou d be increased In tandem forest qua ity in riparian
reserves shou d be improved in new p antations by de ineating reserves prior to c earance and preventing additiona ogging within

We found that riparian reserves in oi pa m supported comparab e

them in existing heavi y degraded reserves via vine cutting and

eve s of bird diversity to sites in continuous forest both CF and

p anting with native trees p us by rep anting in areas where crops

RFC especia y when reserves are wide and comprise high carbon

were p anted to river banks and no riparian reserves retained Our

forest However these reserves contained fewer forest dependent

appraisa s of forest dependent taxa and species of conservation

|
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TA B L E
Outputs of GLM and GLMM showing mode averaged parameter estimates SE and confidence interva s for important
predictors of observed species richness and community structure The ∆AIC
mode set was used to estimate averaged outputs n
represents the number of sites inc uded in each mode One riparian reserve RR
was exc uded severa environmenta predictors were
missing for this site
Predictor

Parameter estimate

SE

Lower

CI

Upper

63.8

1.1

61.2

Above ground carbon density

6.1

2.2

11.3

Forest cover

8.3

2.3

13.8

Riparian reserve width

8.6

2.5

14.3

1.3

33.6

6.6

2.6

0.5

10.3

3.0

3.4

CI

GLM richness in riparian reserves and oi pa m rivers RR OPR n
A species
Intercept

66.4

Forest dependent species
Intercept
Above ground carbon density
Riparian reserve width
Forest cover

3.0

Species of conservation concern
Intercept

13.4

11.4

15.4

GLM richness in riparian habitats RR OPR RFC n
A species
Intercept

2.5

54.3

Forest dependent species
Intercept
Above ground carbon density

36.1

2.0

156.0

5.3

5.0

40.3

13.3

0.8

11.6

15.0

5.2

2.6

1.8

10.0

Species of conservation concern
Intercept
Above ground carbon density
GLMM community structure NMDS axis

in a forest or riparian reserve RR RFC CF n

A species
Intercept

0.0

0.0

Above ground carbon density

0.1

Forest cover

0.1

0.0

Forest dependent species
Intercept

0.1

0.4

Species of conservation concern
Intercept

0.1

Forest cover

0.2

0.1

concern a so demonstrate that not a species are we represented in

taxa and species of conservation concern riparian reserves wou d

riparian reserves and it is ike y that these taxa require arger tracts

need to be much arger at east

of continuous forest for ong term popu ation viabi ity

based on extrapo ation of observed trend ines Figure b c We

Despite a growing number of eco ogica studies on tropica
riparian reserves there is sti

itt e information regarding which

features have the greatest benefit for biodiversity Luke et a

m wide

m tota width

can on y extrapo ate as arge riparian reserves are scarce in our
study system and oi pa m andscapes in genera It therefore re-

In

mains to be seen whether a forest dependent taxa and species of

preparation For birds in oi pa m we find that riparian reserve

conservation concern present in ogged forest wou d actua y use

width is an important predictor of overa

riparian reserves even if they were of substantia width and c ose

with reserves at east

m wide i e

number of species

m tota width support-

to continuous forest

ing comparab e numbers of species to riparian forest contro s

Unique y for oi pa m andscapes our resu ts demonstrate the

Nonethe ess to support equiva ent numbers of forest dependent

inf uence of forest qua ity as measured by above ground carbon
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FIGURE
Observed species richness for riparian reserve circ es and oi pa m river squares sites in re ation to reserve width on each
bank for a species forest dependent species and species of conservation concern a b c Richness va ues are expressed as percentages
of the median richness from the eight riparian forest contro RFC sites Observed species richness was a so significant y positive y
associated with above ground carbon density d e f Horizonta red shading demonstrates the first and third quarti e in the distribution
of species richness across a RFC conto sites with median shown as the b ack dotted ine Grey shading around trend ines denotes
confidence interva s One riparian reserve RR
was exc uded from the mode s because of missing environmenta data for the site

density as we as reserve width on the riparian reserve avifauna

of riparian contro s RFC and oi pa m rivers OPR Figures

These findings suggest that protecting reserves of poor forest qua -

Whi e there were many species shared between riparian reserves

and

ity wi offer few conservation gains without habitat restoration

and riparian forest habitat reserves a so had some genera ist spe-

Simi ar findings have been reported from catt e ranching areas in

cies e g Spilopelia chinensis spotted dove Geopelia striata zebra

Amazonia where riparian reserve width and percentage canopy

dove Copsychus saularis

cover were both positive y re ated to bird and mamma richness

analis Sunda ye ow vented bu bu

Lees

This resu t imp ies that

riparian and nonriparian forests contro s i e CF and RFC These

approaches to restore biodiversity in agricu tura areas may be ess

matrix dwe ing species are known to be abundant in both industria

Peres

Zimbres et a

orienta magpie robin

and Pycnonotus

that were rare or absent in both

successfu than sparing areas for conversion in the first p ace es-

oi pa m p antations Edwards et a

pecia y because sma forest patches such as riparian reserves are

cu tivation Azhar et a

susceptib e to further degradation via edge effects Laurance et a

forest dependent taxa and species of conservation concern in ac-

Disentang ing this re ationship is difficu t however as both

and mixed sma ho der

Riparian reserves a so acked severa

cordance with previous studies which found sma forest fragments

arger fragments and reserves tend to be of higher forest qua ity

to support few specia ist species Laurance et a

than sma er ones e g Lees

riparian reserves we recorded over

Peres

Many previous studies have on y compared riparian reserves

nonriparian forests and over

Across a

of the community found in

Supporting Information Figure S

with the communities of continuous nonriparian forest contro s e g

of the community found in riparian forest contro areas However

Gray et a

the high y different community composition Figure

We show that whi e overa richness remains com-

and ower

parab e to nonriparian contro sites in continuous forest bird com-

site eve species richness Figure

suggests that such forest spe-

munity composition in riparian reserves is intermediate between that

cies are found in great y reduced numbers in riparian reserves

|
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We found that bird communities around oi pa m rivers without

cutting and rep anting of native tree species this cou d a so benefit

a reserve were high y depauperate consistent with species richness

forest dependent species since reserve width showed a stronger

observed in previous oi pa m studies Azhar et a
et a

Edwards

Thus the presence of rivers per se appears to have it-

t e effect on bird diversity in the absence of significant amounts of

re ationship with forest species richness than it did for overa community richness
Second the greatest gains in species richness for the sma est

natura vegetation This stark difference was c ear even for sites with

oss of cu tivated area cou d be achieved by rep anting vegetation in

degraded reserves high ighting that narrow ow qua ity riparian re-

reserves narrower than

serves can sti have a significant positive effect on bird community

This is because the re ationship between reserve width and species

structure a beit a sma one Crucia y narrow and degraded reserves

richness is non inear with the greatest gains in richness occurring at

m to meet existing egis ative guide ines

sti he d more forest dependent taxa and species of conservation

sma widths However this wou d on y maximize species richness

concern than oi pa m on its own a though at much ower numbers

at the eve of individua rivers whereas effects on andscape sca e

than in arge riparian forest areas

richness and the benefit to forest dependent species wou d be ess

It is possib e that species recorded in riparian habitats are not
part of a viab e popu ation and that the reserves are sinks Gi roy
Edwards

For examp e We don and Haddad

significant
Fina y the biodiversity protection of any future riparian re-

demon-

serves cou d be great y improved by increasing the qua ity of re-

strated that indigo buntings Passerina cyanea in sma fragments

serve habitat This is not just achieved by restoring a degraded

continued to nest in patches with greater forest edge despite in-

habitat in existing p antations but a so by ensuring that contrac-

creased morta ity Likewise sma fragmented areas of habitat are

tors fo ow environmenta regu ations whi e forests are being con-

far more susceptib e to further perturbations and edge effects than

verted In countries such as Ma aysia these restrictions a ready

arge continuous forests Ewers Thorpe

exist for conventiona ogging operations Forest Enactment for

Didham

which

can resu t in extinction cascades ong after fragmentation has taken

Sabah

p ace Kitzes

A ternative y riparian reserves cou d

define and map prior to c earance and may endure opportunis-

act as movement corridors between arger higher qua ity areas of

tic remova of va uab e timber as a resu t Once and has been re-

Hart e

However narrow riparian reserves are difficu t to

forest In the context of and use change faci itating species dis-

designated after ogging for p antation this can resu t in riparian

persa in this way cou d be vita in maintaining viab e popu ations in

reserves of substandard forest qua ity By improving the enforce-

otherwise iso ated remnant habitat fragments Capon et a

ment of riparian reserve po icy prior to and during conversion

particu ar y for interior forest bird species Gi ies Cassady

C air

operations riparian areas of higher forest qua ity cou d be maintained This is ike y to not on y benefit threatened biodiversity but

Riparian forest in both riparian contro s and riparian reserves
he d distinct bird communities to other sites For instance Butorides

cou d a so have knock on benefits to other wi d ife hydro ogica
regimes and water qua ity downstream

striatus and Alcedo meninting were on y recorded in riparian habitats
whi e Enicurus ruficapillus a species of conservation concern near
threatened was identified as an indicator of riparian forest contro s Supporting Information Tab e S

Microc imate vegetation
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| Management recommendations
Our resu ts warrant severa recommendations for the improved
management of riparian reserves in the tropics These are not mutu-
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munities if adopted First increasing minimum reserve widths to at
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east
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